
SUIT TO COLLECT
SPRECKELS' 1915

FAIR DONATION
Exposition Company Ac-

cepts the Challenge of
Banker to Force Pay-

ment on Promise

The Panama-Pacific Exposition com-
pany yesterday accepted the challenge
recently made by Rudolph Spreckels
when he invited the fair directorate to

sue him for the balance of-the money

due on his subscription to exposition

stock by filing an action in the superior
court for the recovery of $17,600 with
interest at 7 per cent to cover the
amount of the banker's subscription to

date. The point of controversy, accord-
ing to the complaint, is that Mr.
Spreckels demanded that stock be is-
sued in his name to cover the amount

of the partial payment made by him,

while the directorate insists that the
stock will be issued when Mr. Sftreck-
els' entire subscription of $25,000 has
been taken up. * _

The exchange of letters between the
exposition company and Mr. Spreckels,
referred to by the complaint as "volu-
minous," is reminiscent of the recent
"My dear Rudolph" and "My dear Jim"
letters that passed between Mr. Spreck-
els and Mayor Rolph. *

The first letter of Mr. Spreckels' was
\u25a0written on September 26. 1910, when he
told the finance committee of the ex-
position directorate that he had no
intention of making- payments until
the conditions of his subscription were
complied with.

The plaintiff states that Mr. Spreck-

els. on March 8, 1911, paid $2,500 on
account and that this was a waiver by
him of any conditions attached to the
stock subscription.

The complaint was filed by Attorneys
Curtis H. Lindley and F. S. Brittain and
verified by President Moore.

Mr. Spreckels is already on record as
having said that he believed the fair
directors were mismanaging: the af-
fairs of the exposition and that the
board is taking- as a matter of private
business the etpenditure of vast sums
held as a public trust. He declared
also that the method by which the
board of directors of the exposition
transacts business should be public
property, and stated his belief that a
suit would show whether he had mis-
judged the exposition officers.

LOCAL BREVITIES

Guns and knives valued at $86 were
stolen yesterday from the shop of S.
Ensler, 1105 Grant avenue.

Jame* Nolan, a laborer, was arrested
yesterday in connection with the theft
of five coils of copper wire on April 4

from pier 42.
Abe Jackson, John Stevens and Charles

Edwards were fined $100 each by Judge

Crist yesterday on charges of keeping
a lottery place.

Three suspected safecrackers engaged

in a pistol duel with Policemen Harry
Riley and James Welch at Kentucky

and Mariposa streets early yesterday
morning and made their escape.

Judge Sargent yesterday admitted to
probate the will of the late Dr. T. B.
Mahoney, disposing of an estate worth
about $44,000. Mrs. Mary P. Mahoney,

the widow, is named jls executrix.
A warrant for the arrest of John M.

Christian was issued yesterday by Po-
lice Judge Sullivan on complaint of L.
Gottheim, 251 Kearny street, who says
Christen passed a bogus $20 check.

Louis Marcus, a Junk dealer, was held
to answer yesterday by Police Judge

Shortall on a charge of failing to pro-
vide for his wife, Dora, and their six
children, who live at 812 Noe street.

Dr. William C. Hassler hns been ap-
pointed special Portola commissioner
to the triennial conclave of the Knights
Templar at Denver. He goes with Cali-
fornia commandery No. 1 tomorrow
evening.

'Pile police were asked yesterday to
search for Mrs. Alice Martin, 2003 AOak
street, who disappeared with her 1 year
old daughter July 25, and, according to
A. L. Martin, her husband, has not been

heard from.

Mrs. Stella E. Joaewskl yesterday
filed suit for $12,500 damages against

the San Francisco. Napa and Calistoga

railway for the deafh of her husband,
Frank E. Josfewski, in a wreck near
Vallejo June 19.

Jose de Martini, a barber, was held to
answer yesterday by Police Judge
Deasy for pandering. De Martini was
a member of a gang of five who are ac-
cused of dealing in girls for dance halls
in Roseville Junction.

Colin F. McDonald, salesman, wbo
broke into the rooms of G. Schwartz,

Cincinnati merchant, at the St. Francis

hotel Monday morning, was held to
answer to the superior court yesterday
by Judge Shortall on a charge of bur-
glary.

Mrs. Emmn Em Merritt, executrix for
the Sutro estate, filed with the board
of works yesterday a request for a
refund of $14.58. representing an as-
sessment paid under protest by the
estate for a sewer at the intersec-
tion of Lower terrace and Saturn
street.

Judge Trabuceo yesterday gave judg-

ment to Mrs. Emma R. Bradley against

Richard Bradley for $1,800 back ali-
mony and the continuance of $100 a
month 'alimony in accordance with a
previous decision by Judge Murasky.
Mrs. Bradley recently was granted a
divorce by Judge Trabucco from her
husband, who is head of the Bradley
company.

MONTANA RANCHER
IS SUED BY WIFE

Comes to Effect Reconcilia-
tion and Is Served With

Papers in Court Action

James A. Metcalf, a wealthy Mon-
tana rancher, staying at the Hotel
Stewart, after a Journey across* the
continent from Ohio to affect a recon-
ciliation with his wife, Mrs. Carrie
Ethlyn Metcalf, yesterday became de-
fendant in a suit for accounting
brought by her in the superior court.

Mrs. Metcalfs complaint sets forth
that both before and after marriage
sbjs loaned her husband money, for
whicm he has made no accounting.

Mrs. Metcalf arrived in San Fran-
cisco in January, 1913, after leaving
her husband. He obtained knowledge
of her whereabouts and in July came
here to persuade her to go back home.
Instead, his wife presented the suit for
accounting. Her attorneys stated,
however, that there was a_ possibility
of reconciliation.

Mrs. Metcalf says ajne was married
in 1898 in Adrian, Mich. She says she
inherited considerable property and
that before and after marriage she
loaned her husband sums varying from
$500 to $6,000. with a total bf approxi-
mately $23,000.

The wife also alleges that Metcalf
bought ranches in Carbon, Mont., Twin
Falls and Glendive. Idaho, that he has
had an income and that she has not
shared in the proceeds of the invest-
ment.

While he was asleep In his room at
228 East street P. M. Kelly was visited
by a burglar, who stole $60 from be-
neath his pillow.

FUNDS WANTED TO
ADVERTISE CITY
rourist Association Suggests

to Ad Men That Charter
Be Amended

Before the Ad association, at Its reg-
ular meeting and luncheon at Techau
tavern yesterday afternoon, the sug-
gestion was made .by C. S. Rosner that
i movement be started in conjunction

with the Tourist association for the

amendment of the charter of the city

and county of San Francisco so as to
permit of the supervisors making a
special appropriation toward a fund for
i campaign to advertise San Francisco
md the surrounding country thorough-
y throughout the east.

Although no further action was
taken, the idea met with favor and
it was stated that after the election
jt officers the matter will probably
Lake definite form.

The Tourist association appeared for
the purpose of expressing its views in
regard to the advertisement of San
Francisco. Several speakers declared
that an active campaign should be in,
lugurated so that this part of the state
may get Its proper share of tourist
trade. E. D. Moore declared $25,000
would be required for the next year
md that the supervisors of some of
:he other counties had expressed their
willingness to contribute but that the
charter of this city prohibits appropri-
ations of this sort.

President Frederick S. Whitton of
the Tourist association said that the
Ad association could help the Tourist
association and urged that it do all
it could to induce visitors to come here.
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The LunohaS Fountain*

Sir Insist Upon
ORIGINAL O aft OKI |A|/ie
GENUINE HURLICK 5

Avoid Imitation*- Take No Subatttuto
Rich milk, malted grain, in powder form. More healthful than tea or coffee.
For infants, mvahds and Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Pure nutrition.upbufldmg the whole body. Keep it on your sideboard at home.
Invigorates nursing mothers and the aged. A quick lunch prepared in a minute.

ONLY 2 DAYS
After Today for The San Francisco Call's Great Distribution Positively

Closes Aug. 9 There Yourself Today
Send a messenger boy. Crowds will be the rule until
midnight Saturday. GET YOUR $5 BOOK TODAY

SUMMER. RESORTS
SONBMA COUNTY |

Wonderful medicinal natural hot sulphur and
po<la water, guaranteed for rheumatism, liver,
kidney and Stomach troubles. Swimming tank,
tub. plunge and electric ligbt baths; expert mas-
seurs; bathhouse 50 feet from hotel and cot-
tages. Electric lights, carpets, hot and cold
mineral water in irvery room. Amusements.
Fine table from our own dairy and farm. Boy
ticket direct to Fetters* Springs station via N.
W. Pac. Hy. Rates. $12 to $14 per week. For
Ixwklet address ok phone GEO. FIMTWRS, Fet-
ter*' Springs P. 0.. Sonoma county. Cal.

Wiwtmm wk uWm »nb| m 3 '
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT
NATURAL HOT SULPHUR WATEB
Swimming tank, 50 bathtubs. Hotel strictly

modern. Excellent service. Rates reasonable. No
staging. Send for information and booklet to
THEODOR RICHARDS, proprietor, Aqua Call-
ente/ Sonoma county. Cal., or Peek-Judah, 687
Msrket St.. San Francisco.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS
VELVET RATH AND BEST TABLIB
Nine miles from GeyservlUe. Sonoma Co. Two

trains daily. Fare. $4.60 round trip, Including
stage; automobile if desired. Natural bet mineral
water at a temperature of 135 degrees, cures
Rheumatism, Kidney. 1.1rer and Stomach trou-
bles. Baths free. Swimming, bunting. Ashing.
lKery, box ball, tennis, etc.; music and dancing.
Table the best; aak any nest. Rates $12 to $14
per week. Write for booklet and reservation* to
PETER J. CURTIS, Skagg*. Sonoma 00.. CaL.
or Peck-Judan. 687 Market at.

iIII9| Hj

Auto aerTlce via Heeldsburg. C. G. BOLS-
DORFF, Prop. The Geysers, Sonoma. CaL Par-
ticulars Co., 687 Market st.

CAVE DALE
Family Summer Resort. 2.000 feet high at

Sonoma Mts. Dancing, swimming, tents under
pine trees. Hungarian cooking?all for $8 per
week. Magnesia and iron springs. Meet flrst
morning trains on Tuesdays and Thursdays, and
the Saturday evening trains at Aqua Calient*.
Address H. BAXL, Care Dale, Sonoma Co.. Cal.

HEIDELBERG HOTEL
First class rooms aad board; boa* cooking; rates
$S week np; $10 week, including hot sulpha/
baths or swimming tank. Bus meets all trains.
Address F. M. HALEY. Prop.. Aqua Calleate,
Sonoma County. California.

THE GABLES
Sonoma county's Ideal family resort. Just opened
to tbe public. Excellent table, supplied from onr
dairy and farm. Dancing, tennis, games. But
to hot baths and trains dally at Vera no station.
Rates $2 per day, $9 and up per week. Open
year round. Address H. P. MATHEWSON.
Sonoma City P. 0.. Cal.

MARKWEST SPRINGS
Trains leave S. F. twice dally for Santa Rosa,

where stage connects. Round trip, $3.75, Includ-
ing stage; excellent table; hot mineral baths; all

kinds of sports. NO MOSQUITOES. Fine auto
roads. M. MULGREW. SANTA ROSA. CAL.

TOSCANO HOTEL
FAMILY SUMMER RESORT

Etna cuisine. Convenient to springs, tw*
Macks from station. Write 8. CIDCCI. Sonoma.
Cal.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Round trip fare. $1.65. Swimming tank 150 by

75 feet. Send for booklet. BOYES HOT
?SPRINGS. CaL

HOTEL CHAUVET
Modern hotel, new management. Near hot

springs. Good fishing. Writ* H. P. TRUSTY.
Glen Ellen. Cal.

RUSSIAN RIVER

GLEN RITA
HOTEL

At Monte Rio. now open. Illustrated booklet ot
rrjnest. WM. C. HEALBY. Monte Rio. Sonooca
founty. or Peck-Judah. 687 Market st-

QUI I Y'Q MONTE RIO
O \Jk\mtk\Lf 1 O SONOMA CO.
The well known summer resort nestied on hillside
among the Redwoods, overlooking Russian river.

GEO. SULLY begs to announce that he is still
tha SOLE OWNER and PROPRIETOR, and that
he conducts tbe resort on the same popular lines
which has made it a success -for the past six
?rear*. Illustrated booklet on application.

MARKWEST SPRINGS'
Trains leavers. F. twice dally for Santa Rosa,

where stage connects. Round trip, $3.75. includ-
ing stage; excellent table; hot mineral bathsiiall
kinds of sports. NO MOSQUITOES. Fine auto
roads. M. MULGREW. SANTA ROSA. CAL.

"MONTE ROSA" .
Clnstered among redwoods and ferns ln th*

moui tains. Walking distance Russian river.
Idesl spot for restful vacation. Rates $S per
week. Address G. E. STRAWBRIDGE. box 126,
Guerneville. Cal.

NORTHERN CAL.
~

KLAMATH
HOT SPRINGS

EDSON BROS.. Prone.
A resort for pleasure and health, also Ideal for

bunting and fishing. Ia situated in Siskiyou Co..
Cal.. on highway to Klamath Falls and Crater
Lake via Ager. Cal. Good roads, garage, gaso-
line. Particulars writ* W. 0. BROWN. Mas
agar Beswick. CaL

When rommnnlcnlng with this resort, pleaae
mention The San Franciaco Call. . ?

SHASTA*
SISSON TAVERN

Three-quarters of a mile from Slsson. Starting

gace for hunters sod Saner* and ths ascent of
t. Shasta trip. Fishing and bunting. Fine lak*

close by. Table and accommodations th* best.
Games, rowing and swimming. MR. sad MRS.
CHARLES WRIGHT. Proprietors. Slsson, Cal.

TENTS
HAMMOCKS, CAMP FURNITURE. LAWN

SWINGS. BEACH CANOPIES.
COUCH HAMMOCKS

ARMY COTS, BLANKETS, ETC.
AWNINGS AND DROP CURTAINS FOR

SLEEPING PORCHES, VERANDAS, ETC.
FLAGS, PENNANTS

W. A. PI.UMMER MFG. CO.
Pine nnd Front Streets, Saa Fraacieeo

Send for Free Illustrated Catalog. *

SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

NOTHING LIKE

SANTA CRUZ
FOR A GOOD TIME

Everything: Necessary for Your Com-
fort, Pleasure and Happiness.

CASA DEL REV
300 Room Fireproof Hotel.

COTTAGE CITY
American and European Plan.

E. S. de WOLFE. Manager.

CAPITOLA
STREET CAR TO SANTA CRUZ. Surf Bathing, Hot Salt Biths. Boating. Tennis.

Salmon and Trout Fishing. Furnished Cottages
and Camp Grounds. Address F. REANIER,
Capitola. Hotel CapltoU. W. A. PERRIN.Manager. American and European plan.

The "Wlows*
A beautiful country place in th* heart of th*

Santa Crus mountains. Now open as a high class
resort. For scenic beauty it is unsurpassed by
anything in the famous Highlands of Scotland.
Rate* reasonable. Address MRS. MART A. a
I.ANOLKY. Wrights Station. Csl.

THE HINSDALE
A select summer resort, located at Ktdd creek

station, on the Northwestern Pacific. A place de-
voted to the absolute comfort of guests. Com-
modious camping grounds. Excellent table. Tea
minutes' ride to Russian Rates $10 to
$12 per week; children under 10 half r«rc«. For
Information address MRS. M. J. REMEMELIS.Prep., 2267 Howard St.. San Francisco, until May
20. after that Duncan Mills. Cal.

EL PAJaWSPRINGS
CHITTENDEN. SANTA CRUZ COUNTY
GEORGE SULLY JR., Manager.

Writ* for descriptive folder.

FORDE'S REST
Hesrt of Saata Cms Mts.. surrounded by tw>»

beautiful trout streams. Bathing, woods: very
Picturesque. Good home cooking. $8 week. 2H
\u25a0oars from S. F. Round trip tickets $3.50.

W. C. FORDE. Eccle*. Cal.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
At the Beach. SANTA CRUZ. RAVIOLA and
PRIVATE DINNER A SPECIALTY. Hotel
Phone 63: Dining Room Phone 567.

E. V. MOODY, Prop.. Santa Crux. CaL

SC ANDIA
Family Resort In mountains, two miles from

Santa Crus. 25 minutes wslk from ,car lln*.
Modern conveniences. Electric lights: running
water; $8 and $9 per week. Write E. P. LUND,
Santa Crus. Cal. Tel. 16. R3.

GLENWOOD HOTEL
Select summer resort, among the redwoods. Santa
Crus mountains, on the iipw short line. 2 hours
from San Francisco. Write for circular. WM.
MARTIN. Glenwood, Santa Cruz county. Cal.

PLUMAS COUNTY
~

THE

Grand Central
Hotel

Two Mock* from depot. Lake and trout fishing,
trout stream 100 yards from hotel. Hotel under
former management. Rates $2 per day; special
weekly and monthly rates. Address W. J.
SCHNEIDER. Qulncy. Plumas county. CaL

MOHAWK HOTEL Z£?R irJX
on the W. P. R. R., Plumaa Co. Beautiful woods;
altitude 4,000 feet. In the center of six excellent
trout streams and 40 well-stocked lakes. First-
class table. Ranch in connection. Hunting, fish-
ing, bathing on grounds. Auto meets trains. $14
to $16 per week. C. N. JOHNSTON. Mohawk.
Plumas County.

s^tXcOlra

GILROY
HOT SPRINGS

SANTA CLARA CO. New cottages and maay
other improvements. Fall Information anu folder
at Peck-Judas Co. 687 Market at., or

W. J. McDONALD. Proprietor.

MT. HAMILTON AUTO STAGE LINE
Auto stage leaves San Jos* dally at 8:45

a. m. for Lick Observatory. Saturday at 4:30
p. m. Tickets at San Jose hotels. R. W.
EATON. Prop.. 323 South Ist St., San Jose.

Tickets. PECK -JUDAH. dB7 Msrket st.

LAKE TAHOE

GLEN ALPINE. SPRINGS
Lake Tahoe, California

Forty Alpine lakes and twelve mountain peaks
in tramping distance. Riding, boating, fishing,
campnre. dancing. Improved roads. Special at-
tention to auto parties. Information at PECK-
JUDAH ajid S. P. Information Bureaus or C. M.
SCARBOROUGH, manager, Glea Alpine, Lak*
Tahoe. Cal.

DEER PARK SPRINGS
Under new management. A delightful mountain

fiace for a summer vacation. Information PECK
UDAH CO., S. P. CO. or RUSSELT A WARD

and N. D. L. SWAN. Deer Park. Lake Tahoe. CaL

Mt. Tamalpais
Sanitarium

The place for your vacation. Ideal lucattoa.
beautiful environment, enchanting view. Good
service. Rates $10 per week. Only 40 cents
round trip from the cllfe. Address SANITARIUM.
Mill Valley. Cal.

LAGUNITAS
Cans Madrona now open for season. Flcest board
and accommodations, beautiful surroundings, tonic
climate, magnificent sceuery. No tubercular*.
Address MISS T. GKEFE. Lagunitas, Marin Co..
Cel.. box 1.

Sleep in Your Car
When Camping

Outfit is simple, compact and econom-
ical. No tents, cots or mattress needed.
Fits any touring car. Booklet free.

Automobile Berth Words
OAKLAND. CAL.

NAPA VALLEY
THE ST. HELENA

SANITARIUM
A TRUE HEALTH RESORT

Located S."> miles north of San Francisco on aa
eminence overlooking the beautiful valleys below.

' An institution equipped with all the great essen-
tial agencies for the restful, homelike care el
the sick and tired. Visitors welcome.

For further information address Peck-Jndah Ce.
and for beautifully illustrated booklet "C" address

THK ST. UELKJIA SANITARIUM
Napa County. aanltartuna. California

SOLID COMFORT RESORT
EXCELLLENT CO OKIN G

fS per week and np. Table supplied with own
ranch products. DANCING PAVLLIOM. SWIM-
MING TANK. TELEPHONE.

Stage meets trains hy appointment.
SCHULBB A BCHKBBN. NAPA. CAL.

HOTEL CALISTOGA
A beautiful place to spend your vacation. Scenle
drives and homelike treatment. Hot sulphur baths
adjoining rooms, large swimming tank and unex-

' celled hot mud baths. Snlers' stagea leave thin
hotel dally for Lake Co. Ererybody takes lunch
with me before starting. OWEN KENNY. Prep.

| SEQUOIA Summer Resort
; Under new Eight miles from

Napa. Dally mail; spring water; fresh dairy
products: fine lakes; splendid table; new swim-
ming tank Just finished; anto service. Rates $10
per week. Management DR. TROPPMANN and
CARL TROPPMANN. P. O. box 130. phone
14-F-11. Napa. Cal.

Vallejo White Sulphur Springs
Refreshing baths; boating and swimming; fresn

milk and poultry; amusements; telephone. Round
trip, 8. F. to vallejo. $1. Free transportation
from Vallejo to springs to guests stopping a
week or more. Blue Rock Water bottled at the
springs. M. MADRID. Prop.. Vallejo. CaL

NAPA SPRINGS
SAME MANAGEMENT.

Special round trip tickets by Montieello Boat.
Including auto to and from the Springs. $8.00;
by S. P. R R. Co., $3.50. For particulars see
Peek-Judah, - or write to FIEGE & HENNINGB.
Napa Soda Springs. Cal. Tha roads front Napa
are In fine condition for auto*.

HIGHLAND11 SPRINGS "sf
Lake County, Cal.

Headquarters and Transfer for All Tourists.
The Home of the Automobile.

Under New and Strictly First-Clas* Management.
Queen of all American watering places. Weather
and roads unsurpassed; most accessible of all re-
sorts ln Lake county, only 14 miles from Pieta.
N. W. P. R. R., via Bausallto. Wonderful nat-
ural mineral waters, guaranteed cures for rhen-
matism, all stomach, liver and kidney troubles;
largest snd finest swimming tank ln the county,
supplied by natural warm mineral water day and
night, free to guests; expert masseurs; finest
equipped hotel; all electric lighted; all kinds of

' games and amusements; also weekly excursions
on great Clear Lake.

Rates: $2.50 per day; special rate* by week
or month to families; regular ratea $14 to $16
per week.

Further information, write direct Highland
Springs P. 0., Lake connty, Cal., or Peek-Judah
Company, San Francisco.

OLOF NELSON. I'roprfetol'
THOS. F. CHATFIELD, Manager

SIERRA MOUNTAINS

CAMPBELL HOT SPRINGS
SIERRA VILLE. CAL., altitude 5.000; water un-
surpassed for rheumatism, gout, liver and kidney
complaints and all stomach troubles; no snakes
or poison oak; hunting, fishing, livery; pictur-
esque drives; $12 to $14 per week. Round trip
tickets by Western Pacific direct to springs: auta
meeta trains at Loyal ton: or round trip to

! Truekee, stage to springs; booklet on application.
J. B. PBARCB. Prop.

THE BEST PLACE
In the world is the mountain region in the sum-
mer. The best place in the mountains at this
season Is

WALMOND
The resort at Applegate, Placer Co.! $10 to

$14 per week. Private bath ln every cottage;
generous table; no staging; reduced round trip
railway rates: no tuberculars; illustrated book-
lets at Information burean or address L. A.
Desmond. APPLEGATE. CALIF.

AMONG OfJUfTeB SIERRA'S
THE nnca BEST RESORT
No THF nHK<* Elevation

Consumptives ***«- 2024
During our fourth season we are prepared in

every way to give the best satisfaction to our
patrons. Our large vegetable gardens, dairy,
poultry yard, berries and fresh fruit from the
fields and trees. Everything sanitary and mod-
ern. Tennis, bowling, shuffleboard, pool and
billiards, croquet, livery. Two running water
swimming pools. Large pavilion. One mil*
from station. Round trip from S. F. $5.35.
Rates $10 to $14 per week. Booklets on requesU
Write or phone AL KUHN, Applegate, Cal.

MONTE VISTA INN
New management, open June 1. Elevation

5.600 feet. Ranch products, cherries and fruits
la abundance; help yourself. Tennis, dancing.
R. R. fare round trip, $6.50. Illustrated cir-
cular. Address C. K. BENNETT. Manager.
Dutch Flat. Cs)

YOSEMITE

YOSEMITE VALLEY
A VACATION GROUND

Yosemite never loses its charm through th*
changing seasons." Its fascination Itngers through
the Summer months. Its walls and domes are
just as impressive. Its woodland and meadows.
Its trails and by-paths, are Just as alluring. Its
mountain air and quiet shades are just as restful,

YOSEMITE IS YOSEMITE
THE YEAR AROUND.

It grows more popular each year. Thousands
visit It aa a sightseeing trip. Other thousands
spend their vacations there and lire for weeks
amid Its grandeurs.
Yosemite Is the Place for Rest and Recreation.

Daily outings to points of Interest. Jolly time*
around the evening campflres. There are hotels
and boarding camps for those who wish, and
private camping for those who prefer this way.
Aak any Ticket Agent for Yosemite Outing
Folder. YOSEMITE VALLEY RAILROAD COM-
PANY. Merced. Calif.

<
SOUTHERN CAL. "

IPASO ROBLES
HOT SPRINGS
Baths-Golf-Recreation
EXCURSION RATES
WHITE FOR BOOKLET C.

TAKE A

CAMERA
ON TOUR

VACATION
Complete line of Camera* and; Photo Supplies. Lot ue do your

Printing- and iDevelopin*. Cut rate
prices.

Sunset Photo Supply Co*
(laeorpcrated)

S9C MARKET STREET, 8. *\u25a0»

A "The Way Everyone Would Go
H If Everyone Did Only Know."

1 SIIO-HONOLULU AND RETURN-SllO
B This trip beats them all for a delightful vacation of two weeks?s#
I days each way at sea; five day* ashore. The famous Waikiki Beach

\u25a0 for surf-boating, surr-boarding swimming, etc. A splendid motor
M drive of 90 miles around the island. Book now for sailings June 17,
\u25a0 July T, 15, 29.
B Return Limit, 6 Months.

I $325-GRAND TOUR SOUTH SEAS-5325
I HAWAII, SAMOA, AUSTRALIA, WW ZEALAND, RAROTONGA, TAHITI

Pleasure sailing the day long. You can do it in two months?22
H days at port. Sailings July 1, 29; August 26. Splendid steamers
H (Sierra. Sonoma and Ventura, 10,000 tons displacement) of SYDNEY

\u25a0 SHORT LINE.

I OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COJSJ^SS


